AK Attorney General Jahna Lindemuth
1031 West 4th Ave., Suite 200
Anchorage, AK 99501
907-269-5100

AK State Representative Mike Chenault
145 Main St. Loop, Suite 223
Kenai, AK 99611
907-283-7223

Dear Attorney General Lindemuth and Representative Chenault,
My employer, *********, has asked: (1) I document proof of crimes and corruption in
my state prosecution (for killing wolves same day airborne - after the state asked me, and
gave me a wolf control permit, to do so), post-conviction relief (PCR), appeals,
complaints to the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct (ACJC) and complaints to the
Alaska Bar Association; (2) I give this documentation to Rep. Chenault; and (3) that I
request Rep. Chenault place it in the hands of Alaska’s Attorney General.
Major Issues
(1) Judge Margaret Murphy destroyed evidence that would have exonerated me evidence that proved I killed the wolves exactly where state officials told me to.
This is proven by attorney testimony that they submitted this evidence to Judge Murphy,
the evidence disappeared while in Murphy’s possession, and by the evidence’s cover
letter, which still remains in the official court record while the evidence itself is missing.
(2) Prosecutor Scot Leaders and Trooper Brett Gibbens falsified physical evidence and,
while knowing it was false, presented it to my jury to convict me.
This is proven by pretrial tape recordings of Leaders, Gibbens, and others discussing how
false hunting guide area boundaries had been hand-drawn on their FAA aircraft map,
which they later presented against me at trial - to corruptly make it appear I was killing
wolves in my hunting area instead of where state officials told me to. Leaders never
provided a copy of the map or tape recordings prior to trial, in direct violation of a written
pretrial discovery request. As a result we never found out the trial map had been falsified,
or that Leaders and Gibbens knew it was false at trial, until years after my conviction.
(3) Leaders suborned, and Gibbens committed, trial perjury to convict me.
Leaders asking for and accepting Gibbens sworn trial testimony that the wolves were
killed in my hunting area prove this. Only after Gibbens knew his falsehood had been
discovered did he admit the wolves were not killed in my hunting area - perjury (AS
11.56.235). No one informed my jury this meant the state’s case was false. Years after
conviction we obtained pretrial tape recordings of Leaders, Gibbens, and others
discussing how the wolves were not killed in my hunting area. Again, Leaders did not
provide these recordings prior to trial, directly violating our discovery request. Gibbens
affidavits, used to seize our business airplane/equipment, also falsified the locations.
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Judge Murphy’s on-record justification for sentencing me to 2 years in jail; forfeiture of
airplane/property; about $20,000 in fines; and 5-year hunting guide license suspension
(destroying the business into which my wife Jackie and I had put everything), was “since
the majority, if not all the wolves were taken in the area where you were hunting” –
proving the devastating effect of Leaders/Gibbens false trial map and testimony.
(4) Leaders intentionally violated my immunity and committed perjury to cover up.
My attorneys testified Leaders gave me “transactional immunity” for my statement and
for my placing wolf kill locations on Leaders/Gibbens FAA map. Transactional immunity
prevents any prosecution and forces you to give information as the immunity replaces
your right against self-incrimination – you can be placed in jail until you cooperate.
Attorneys testified Leaders outright told them “the state will not be honoring the
immunity” after he got my statement/wolf kill locations. Leaders then quoted my (“David
Haeg’s”) statement in his charging document forcing me to trial. We filed an affidavit
protesting Leaders use of my statement - with copies delivered to Leaders by fax and
personal courier. After conviction I filed a Bar complaint about this – and included
Leaders charging document (written and signed by Leaders) as evidence. Leaders
admitted he could not use my statement, but then testified he never used my statement
and I never protested. Yet Leaders own charging document and my affidavit both prove
perjury (AS 11.56.200). In spite of this evidence of Leaders corruption, including felony
perjury to cover up, the Bar exonerated Leaders without investigation.
Leaders/Gibbens recordings of my pretrial interview capture them telling me to mark
wolf kill locations on their FAA map “in ink”. Trial recordings capture Leaders stating
the FAA map he/Gibbens admitted to my jury as the evidence against me was the same
he/Gibbens used when they interviewed me – another immunity violation. Leaders never
provided map/recording copies prior to trial, violating pretrial discovery requests – which
is why it was years after conviction before we realized Leaders/Gibbens trial map was the
same I had been forced to place wolf kill locations on. Leaders doubly violated my
“transactional immunity” – first by prosecuting me at all and then by using my statement
and map to do so. When I was forced to place kill locations on the FAA map there were
no hunting area boundaries on it – Leaders/Gibbens falsified them afterward in pencil. So
while the kill locations I marked were correct in relation to the mountains, rivers, etc, and where I had been told by state officials to kill wolves - Leaders/Gibbens false hunting
area boundaries made it seem as if the kill locations were in my hunting area.
(5) Gibbens corruptly chauffeured Judge Murphy full-time during my trial, when my
exonerating evidence vanished while in Murphy’s possession, when Murphy decided all
motions against me, and when Murphy sentenced me to years in jail and complete
destruction of my family’s business. Then both committed perjury to cover this up.
Trial took place at McGrath, Alaska (pop. 350) in an Iditarod Sled Dog Race building.
Murphy flew in from Aniak to conduct my trial and, as there are no taxi’s or buses in
McGrath, was picked up and chauffeured everywhere by Gibbens, McGrath’s only law-
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enforcement officer. During an investigation both testified no chauffeuring occurred
during my prosecution. Yet the official tape-recording of my prosecution captured
Murphy and Gibbens themselves joking about the chauffeuring Gibbens was providing
Murphy during my prosecution – and numerous witnesses testified under penalty of
perjury they personally witnessed Gibbens chauffeuring Murphy during my prosecution.
(6) Leaders threatened my own private attorneys so they wouldn’t protect me.
Long after conviction my own attorneys testified Leaders threatened to harm them if
they defended me and that in fact they were harmed when they did try to help me –
explaining why my own private attorneys let Leaders frame me after my wife and I gave
them everything we had – savings, retirement, kids college funds, second house
mortgage, maxing out credit cards, selling off everything, family loans, etc.
Mark Osterman, our third/last private criminal attorney, is tape-recorded stating it was the
biggest sell-out of a client he had ever seen and that I didn’t know my trial attorneys
“were goanna load the dang dice so the state would always win.” Osterman is then
himself tape-recorded stating he couldn’t do anything that would expose the corruption.
When I asked to represent myself because I, and our business attorney Dale Dolifka,
believed my own 3 criminal attorneys had sold me out, the court claimed I was “out in
the ozone” and ordered that I submit to psychiatric evaluation. Psychologist Tamara
Russell, after a full battery of tests, reported my intelligence “may be higher than
average” and that I was “able to present a logical argument for self-representation”.
(7) The only investigator of Alaskan judges for the last 27 years is falsifying official
investigations and then committing perjury to cover up – so corrupt judges, against whom
valid complaints have been made, will not be removed from office.
The complaint that Gibbens chauffeured Judge Murphy during my prosecution was
investigated by Marla Greenstein, the Alaska Commission on Judicial Conduct’s only
investigator of judges since 1989. Greenstein asked for names and phone numbers of
witnesses. We provided her a list of four, which included former state troopers and retired
U.S.A.F. pilots. Greenstein afterward exonerated Murphy – stating on tape that she
contacted every witness we gave her, that no witness seen the chauffeuring, and that
Murphy and Gibbens testified no chauffeuring took place during my prosecution.
After her exoneration the state assigned Judge Murphy to conduct my Post-Conviction
Relief proceeding – over my protest she could not be assigned to decide a case in which
she was a defendant. (One PCR claim was that Judge Murphy destroyed my exonerating
evidence while it was in her possession and while Gibbens was chauffeuring her.)
I filed a motion to remove Judge Murphy for cause; Murphy ruled she could impartially
decide the case against herself; and Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides reviewed
Murphy’s ruling. Judge Joannides asked for the evidence against Murphy so we again
contacted all the same the witnesses Greenstein claimed to have contacted during her
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ACJC investigation of Gibbens chauffeuring Murphy. Every witness swore out affidavits
that no ACJC investigator had ever contacted them; each swore out affidavits that they
each personally observed Gibbens chauffeuring Murphy during my prosecution; and each
agreed to testify in court against Greenstein, Murphy, and Gibbens. We also provided
Judge Joannides with the court tape recordings capturing Murphy and Gibbens joking
about the chauffeuring Gibbens was providing Judge Murphy during my prosecution.
Over state’s objection “this may be a career ender for Judge Murphy”, Judge Joannides
allowed me to subpoena Judge Murphy, judge investigator Greenstein, prosecutor
Leaders, and my criminal attorneys; over state’s objection ordered state to produce
Gibbens to testify; and scheduled a two day evidentiary hearing to get to the bottom of
what happened during my trial. Everyone, including my own criminal attorneys, filed
motions to quash my subpoenas.
Judge Joannides ordered Greenstein to provide Greenstein’s ACJC investigative report
into the chauffeuring of Murphy by Gibbens during my prosecution – Greenstein refused
to provide this report as ordered by Judge Joannides.
After Greenstein’s refusal, Judge Joannides cancelled the evidentiary hearing – by ruling
there was already enough evidence, even without an evidentiary hearing, that Judge
Murphy must be disqualified from conducting my PCR. Judge Joannides ordered that
during PCR I would be given an evidentiary hearing to prove what occurred with
Murphy, Gibbens, Greenstein, and my exonerating evidence.
Judge Joannides certified as true all the evidence proving the corruption of Judge
Murphy, Gibbens, and Greenstein - then sent it to the AK Commission on Judicial
Conduct for prosecution of Greenstein. ACJC claimed the evidence “wasn’t genuine” –
so Judge Joannides re-certified the evidence and forwarded it to AAG Peterson; Alaska
Judicial Council; Ombudsman; to the judge (Carl Bauman) now conducting my PCR; and
again to the ACJC. To date no one has conducted an investigation.
Most of the witnesses who Greenstein falsified contacting and whose testimony she
falsified asked to testify at an ACJC public meeting. The ACJC refused to allow their
testimony – even though ACJC written rules state public testimony is encouraged during
public meetings. When the witnesses stated they had a right to testify and intended to do
so, the ACJC called a law-enforcement SWAT team to stop them.
We filed a Bar complaint against Greenstein (an attorney) for falsifying an official ACJC
investigation to corruptly exonerate Murphy and Gibbens. Greenstein testified that during
her investigation she not only contacted witnesses we had given her but also my trial
attorney, Arthur Robinson. We immediately contacted Robinson, who is recorded stating:
“Nobody ever contacted me to talk about Trooper Gibbens and – and – and Margaret
[Murphy] running around together in the Trooper car… I saw it during the trial.”
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Robinson later testified under oath at a tape-recorded deposition that no ACJC
investigator had ever contacted him and that he personally remembered Judge Murphy
being chauffeured by Gibbens during my prosecution.
A shocking fact: all 5 witnesses Greenstein claims to have contacted during her official
ACJC investigation - even those Greenstein claims to have contacted on her own
initiative - have sworn under oath they were never contacted by Greenstein and that
Greenstein falsified the testimony they would have given had they been contacted.
Even though this was now proof that Greenstein committed perjury to cover up her
corrupt investigation of Murphy, the Bar exonerated Greenstein without investigation.
Anchorage Daily News president/publisher Patrick Doyle stated ADN was threatened
with lawsuits from Greenstein and multiple judges after ADN started printing the
evidence that Greenstein was falsifying official investigations to exonerate corrupt
judges. Doyle stated ADN could print no more, even just the facts, because those suing
(the judges) would decide the lawsuits – meaning ADN would lose.
(8) Assistant attorney general Peterson corruptly interfered with a deposition; tried
buying me off; and then retaliated by threatening my family, keeping my guide license
after its suspension was over, and falsified the law so the state could keep the airplane.
My criminal attorneys, deposed long after my conviction, testified their tactic to defend
me was to have me “fall on your sword”. AAG Peterson told them not to answer when I
asked them what “fall on your sword” meant and if I ever agreed to do so. Peterson, on
tape, said everything (airplane, fines, etc) would be returned if I agreed not to sue anyone.
When I said I was going to sue/jail everyone, I was told to stop fighting or my “family
would be crushed”. When the 5-year suspension of my hunting guide license was over,
Peterson refused to return it. When he found out the airplane couldn’t be kept because it
was owned by a corporation, Peterson, in violation of AS 12.55.088 and without a
required hearing, modified the judgment against me 5 years after the fact so it included a
judgment against the corporation, all without giving the corporation a hearing to protest.
(9) AAG Peterson is coercing/suborning perjury to cover up my corrupt conviction.
Judge Carl Bauman, assigned to my PCR after Murphy’s disqualification, refused to
conduct the evidentiary hearing Judge Joannides ruled I must be provided during PCR.
Without addressing any other issues, Bauman ruled Murphy/Gibbens’ corruption (which
occurred during my trial) required my sentence be overturned but not my conviction. Yet
rules state if there is a chance of any relief, you must be given an evidentiary hearing to
prove your claims. In other words, the relief of my sentence being overturned was
positive proof I had to be given an evidentiary hearing. Entitled to overturn my sentence
without an evidentiary hearing, what would I be entitled to after an evidentiary hearing?
I appealed (to Alaska Court of Appeals) Bauman not overturning my conviction. Then I
prepared to be resentenced. I stated 4 full days were needed for me to present testimony
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and evidence proving I was framed and there was now an ongoing conspiracy to cover
this up. AAG Peterson asked for a “protection order” prohibiting me from presenting
evidence or witness testimony during my resentencing. I stated that over my dead body it
would be prohibited – as this was my first opportunity in over 8 years (at this point) that I
had the opportunity for an evidentiary hearing to prove what happened – in violation of
law stating I had the right to an immediate evidentiary hearing. AAG Peterson’s request
was denied. AAG Peterson stated only 30 minutes were needed to put on the state’s
resentencing evidence as the state only had a “Robert Fithian” to testify against me. As I
requested, the court scheduled a 4-day resentencing starting on November 26, 2012.
As Fithian was never mentioned before – even during trial/sentencing 8-years earlier –
we contacted him. Fithian was recorded stating he is going to testify that I told him I was
going to use my wolf control permit to shoot wolves in my hunting area to benefit my
hunting business. I stated no wolves were shot in my hunting area and we had proof the
state falsified trial evidence & trial testimony to frame me for this. Fithian stated he
didn’t know this. I asked Fithian why the state was having him commit perjury and
Fithian replied the state worked too hard to get the wolf control program going to see my
case end it. Immediately after this recorded statement by Fithian the state appealed my
sentence being overturned, Court of Appeals granted appeal even though it was past time
limit for appealing, and COA put my resentencing on hold until they decide both appeals
– the very appeals they now refuse to decide. So once again we were denied an
evidentiary hearing to present the overwhelming evidence proving the state framed me in
violation of nearly every constitutional right supposed to protect citizens from
government abuse - and is now entangled in an expanding cover up.
After Fithian explained the state’s motive for framing me (protecting the wolf control
program), we realized this must be to cover up the fact state officials running the program
told me to kill wolves in areas not yet officially opened to the program. Animal rights
activists had been filing lawsuits to shut the program down by claiming the state was
justifying and running it fraudulently. My evidence would have proved them right. This
explains precisely why the evidence of what state officials told me was destroyed (even
after it was admitted into the court record) and explains why the state tried to make it
seem the wolves were killed in my hunting area – to create a motive, other than following
orders from state officials, for me to kill wolves outside the area officially open.
(10) All 3 Court of Appeals judges are falsifying sworn affidavits to cover up
August 22, 2012 is when I appealed – citing corruption above. COA held oral arguments
on May 20, 2014. A week before oral arguments we sent out 44,000 mailings (all
possible without a postal permit) inviting the public to attend and see the evidence of
corruption themselves. This resulted in a crowd that couldn’t fit in the courtroom, as it
only held about 300 – who applauded as I presented the evidence. AAG Mary Gilson
broke down in tears trying to defend the state’s conviction of me.
It is now two and a half years and counting after oral arguments without COA decision with all COA judges continuing to be paid to this day. Yet Alaska law (AS 22.07.090)
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requires COA judges, to be paid, to swear an affidavit that nothing presented to them for
decision has been undecided for more than 6-months. COA Clerk of Court Marilyn May
confirmed the 6-month time limit for the COA to make a decision in my case started on
May 20, 2014, the day of oral arguments.
In other words, all three COA judges are falsifying sworn affidavits (felony perjury, as 6months after oral arguments we notified them AS 22.07.090 prevented them from being
paid further if they didn't make a decision) every 2 weeks for the last 2 years so they can
be paid while not deciding a case that includes evidence the only investigator of Alaskan
judges for the past 27 years is covering up for corrupt judges.
AS 22.07.090 Compensation. (b) A salary disbursement may not be issued to a judge of
the court of appeals until the judge has filed with the state officer designated to issue
salary disbursements an affidavit that no matter referred to the judge for decision has
been uncompleted or undecided by the judge for a period of more than six months.
(11) At oral argument I stated that at noon on the 4th of July 2014, unless the COA
issued a decision beforehand, I would take back our business plane/property being held in
the trooper impound yard at Ted Stevens International Airport. On May 29, 2014 AAG
Gilson notified me the plane was taken from the impound yard and “moved to an
undisclosed location.” Yet Rust’s Flying Service, flanking the impound yard, stated they
watched troopers simply push the plane into a hanger inside the impound yard. When the
4th came without COA decision I headed out – even though Jackie made me promise not
to do anything that day that would get me killed or put in jail. When I reached the trooper
impound yard I was met by Anchorage Police Department Captain Kenneth McCoy; Ted
Stevens Anchorage International Airport Police Lt. Xavier Brown; and other officers with
assault rifles. McCoy and Brown stated they knew everything about my case, stated they
thought their departments should be investigating the troopers, and stated that I was
fighting for everyone’s rights. When contacted, the troopers claimed they had been
ordered to not respond if I broke into their impound yard. After examining the gates/locks
with McCoy and Brown in tow, I left peaceably – promising to be back if it was needed.
On July 9, 2014 - without notice of a hearing, opportunity to protest, or signature by a
judge - Captain Bernard Chastain of the Alaska state troopers issued a written, 5-year
restraining order prohibiting me from the public streets/areas surrounding the trooper
impound yard. Chastain wrote, "No other person, including any law enforcement
officers/officials, has authority to rescind or modify this prohibition.”
(12) The evidence of corruption was delivered to Alaska's FBI. Assistant special agent in
charge David Heller stated we must have a face-to-face meeting with Alaska’s attorney
general to present the evidence and that to get the meeting we could state ASAC Heller
thought it necessary. FBI Section chief Colton Seale stated: "We have received a number
of complaints nearly identical to yours. In every case our investigation expanded rapidly
and implicated nearly everyone." FBI Section chief Doug Klein stated, "It is obvious why
Greenstein falsified her investigation. No one would believe you got a fair trial
otherwise." The FBI stated evidence of trooper corruption should be given to trooper
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internal affairs and that we needed to "exhaust" state remedies before they could step in.
A COA decision is one of the last items needed before "exhaustion" of state remedies.
(13) As requested by Heller we asked for a meeting with Alaska’s attorney general to
present the evidence of corruption. Deputy attorney general Richard Svobodny denied
our request, stating “allegations have been reviewed and found to be without merit” –
without addressing the fact FBI ASAC Heller thought a face-to-face meeting with
Alaska’s attorney general was necessary so we could present the evidence.
(14) As requested by the FBI we phoned trooper internal affairs so we could send them
the evidence of trooper corruption. Sole trooper internal affairs investigator Lieutenant
Keith Mallard stated on the phone, “I’ve heard of your case and all you have are sour
grapes over being convicted. I will not dignify your evidence with an address to send it
to.” Lt. Mallard then hung up and refused subsequent phone calls.
(15) After examining the evidence Representative Mike Chenault stated that only a public
investigation by an independent commission could deal with such high-level corruption.
(16) Recent proof has surfaced (previously hidden emails of the prosecutors and troopers
proving guilt) that many of the same prosecutors/troopers involved in my case are doing
even worse things in other cases – such as secretly rendering aircraft unsafe to fly and,
while knowing it was unsafe, letting pilots and passengers fly in them - and afterward
falsifying sworn affidavits to deny they knew the aircraft was compromised.
(17) On January 22, 2015 a criminal complaint against all 3 COA judges - along with the
evidence against Greenstein, Murphy, Gibbens, and Leaders - was filed during a 5-hour
face-to-face meeting with Alaska State Trooper Colonel Steve Bear. Witnesses whose
testimony Greenstein falsified also attended and testified during this meeting.
Colonel Bear stated he would investigate and report his findings by February 5, 2015. To
date Colonel Bear has refused to do so - but did state months ago through his secretary
that he must first talk with his own private attorney before talking. The witnesses and I
believe he was warned that investigating Alaska's most powerful judges and judge
investigator for corruption could harm his career, freedom, and/or life.
(18) Several months ago we requested Governor Bill Walker and Representative
Chenault form an independent commission to publicly investigate judicial corruption in
Alaska. Governor Walker’s aide Angela Hull, who took our request, stated the governor’s
office has received numerous complaints against judge investigator Greenstein. To date
we have had no response from either Governor Walker or Representative Chenault.
Conclusion
Thank you in advance for considering the above facts and attached evidence. We would
be more than willing to meet with you in person to present, explain, and answer questions
about the evidence, as FBI ASAC Heller thought necessary.
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Please bear in mind how my family, and those following this, feel about the above
actions of individuals responsible for providing fair trials and appeals in accordance with
our nation’s constitution; about the actions of individuals and entities that are responsible
for investigating, prosecuting, and disciplining those that conduct trials and appeals –
(especially Greenstein, 27 years and counting as Alaska’s only judge investigator); and
about how long justice has been denied (over 12 years so far by things such as COA
giving state, over our objection, 380 days to file a single brief that Appellate Rule 217
required be filed within 20 days - and now the current COA 2.5 year and counting delay).
You should know that at one point my wife Jackie and I discussed if we should buy food
so our baby daughters wouldn’t go hungry or if we should buy heating oil so they
wouldn’t get cold, because we no longer had the money to buy both. Because our thriving
business and every penny we had was gone. Because the state told me they needed my
help. Because I did exactly what state officials told me to do. Because exonerating true
evidence was destroyed. Because incriminating false evidence was manufactured.
Because our attorneys were threatened. Because in all these years we have never been
given a single public evidentiary hearing during which we could put the above people
under oath, confront them with the evidence/witness testimony, and ask them to explain –
even though any one of the issues above requires an evidentiary hearing be conducted.
A growing number realize just how incredibly important it is to Alaska’s future, and the
future of our nation, for the above to be fully, fairly, and publicly litigated and/or
investigated. We will resolutely maintain our course in requiring this no matter what we
must do to obtain it, while continuing to carefully document the increasingly bizarre and
tortured cover up. For a trial in which evidence is destroyed and falsified and attorneys
are threatened is no better than receiving no trial at all. The COA falsifying pay affidavits
indefinitely to permit this evil to continue is also unacceptable. Scared as I am, I will
return to the trooper impound yard if that is what it takes to expose what is going on.
Dale Dolifka, our business attorney, is a former criminal defense attorney who personally
examined the evidence. It is imperative you know his sworn testimony in front of
Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides with AAG Peterson cross-examining him:
“Other than just an outright payoff of a judge or jury it is hard to imagine anyone being
sold down the river more. Your case has shades of Selma in the 60’s, where judges,
sheriffs, & even assigned lawyers were all in cahoots together. The reason why you have
still not resolved your legal problems is corruption. You have a [Appeals] Court sitting
there looking at a pile of dung & if they do right by you & reveal you know you have the
attorneys going down, you have the judges going down, you have the troopers going
down. Everyone in your case has had a political price to pay if they did right by you. You
had a series of situations which everyone was doing things to protect everyone rather
than you because there was a price to pay. I walked over here & lawyer A says my God
they’re violating every appeal rule ever. How can it be like this? I think almost everyone
goes back to that original seminal issue that how the hell did this case go on when it
appears to lay people & to me a lot of it was built on a lie in a sworn affidavit? And I
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